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BY DARRON COPE[AND, STAMFORD, CT

do not think anyone

would disagree that the

2008 SBC convention
held in the charming ciry of
Charlottesville, Virginia
("C'Vi1le") was a rousing

success. Over 60 SBC

members converged on

C'ville, home ofThomas

.Teffer.on and rhe Universitv

of Virginia Cavaliers. This
convention was quite dear

to my heart because UVa is

my alma mater and in the

week following the conven-

tion I would be returning to

C'vil1e to celebrate my 20-
year college reunion.

For those who arrived early

enough on Friday afternoon,

they were treated to a tour
of Thomas Jefferson's
Rotunda and academic

village. In addition the tour
guides were able to give

some insight on what it is

like to be a student at UVa
both past and present. For
example, the school is never

referred to as a campus but
rather simply as "The
Grounds". Students are not
juniors or seniors but rather

3rd and 4th years. And a

wahoo (or "hoo" for short) is

not only a fish that can

drink twice its body weight
but more appropriately a

reference to your typical

UVa student who also can

drink twice its body weight.

And let's not forget about

famous former students of
UVa which include Tina
Fey ("SNL" and "30 Rock"),

Edgar Allen Poe, and Tiki
Barber to name a few.

Our Friday evening was

spent visiting and

socializing at the home of
our convcttii.rtl urgatt,z.,,

Elizabeth Lawson.
Elizabeth's home "the Farni'
was just blocks away from

the historic downtown mall

and offered a glimpse into
the architecture ofthe 1800s

and the majestic beauty of
the houses ofthat era. But
the real treat was viewing

continued on page 2 >
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BY RANDY REA

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA

he way we deliver

information in the

newsletter has not

changed since its inception

by DixieTrair.er in 1.994.

The graphic format is
slightly different with a

modified masthead. But the

message and primary focus

of concentration has not
varied. It is about, and for,

building collectors.

The way the newsletter is

produced has adapted.

Originally, articles and

information were mailed to
the editor; re-ryped, pasted

up and printed. Today, with
computers and the internet
we accept articles and

photos by email (the

newsletter still accepts typed

articles and pictures).

Technology allows us to

scan photos"

Your membership dues pay

for the newsletter. The
costs include the graphic

designer who organizes the

information provided by the

editor. Coordination of
printing, labels, and mailing

continued on page 4 )
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Elizabeth's extensive collection of
ceramic/porcelain miniatures.

Although Elizabeth had some metal

buildings, her passion clearly is for

those beautiful and oh so fragile

ceramic building replicas.

Saturday morning started with the

annual business meeting in a tiny anti-

room of the Cavalier Inn, just outside

the area where the swap meet was he1d.

How tiny you may ask? The room was

so tiny; you would have to leave the

room just to change your mind.

Rimshot please. But seriously, at the

conclusion of the business meeting

there was a new slate of officers:

Darron Copeland was elected

Presidenq Jerry Isbell-Hayes took over

the role of Vice President from Dick
Barak. Convention first timer Mark
Fine agreed to become the group's

Secretary. And Katherine Isbell

remained in her role as teasurer. In
addition, it was determined that next

year's convention will return to the

City of Angeles, Los Angeles. And
Bob Kneisel has agreed to host and

orgafliz;e the 2009 convention. I am

also pleased to announce that various

members have expressed hosting future

conventions in Louisville, KY; Toronto,

Canada and Metro, New York. If You

are interested in hosting a SBC

convention in your arca, stay tuned for

information on how to submit a

proposal.

Once again the swap meet provided a

great opportunity for buyers and sellers

to pick up some additions for their

collection. And for those brave enough

to stand the C'ville heat and humidity

they rvere treated to a tour of historic

downtown C'vil1e while others went on

building hunts. In fact it turned out to

be quite fruitful for collector David
Rogowski who found the Museum of
Science and Industry from Chicago for

only $35 in Verona, Virginia.

And how could one come to C'ville

without visiting the home of the father

of the Universiry of Virginia and

drafter ofthe declaration of
independence. 57 members were

treated to an after-hours tour of
Monticello which included a visit to

the Dome room. Until one takes a

tour of this magnificent structure it is
difficult to comprehend the genius of
Thomas Jefferson. And for $36 manY

collectors walked ofTwith a fine pewter

replica of Monticello from the gift
shop. For anyone who has not been

able to see Monticello it is a must.

And Saturday's events culminated with

a beautiful dinner at the host hotel, the

Cavalier Inn. Reprising their role as

our raffle fundraisers were Alan and

Lynette Rauch. Thanks to their

efforts the raffle generated nearlY

$1,300 for the c1ub, which will helP

defray future convention costs and club

events. But the real excitement

occurred when we held our first ever

live auction. Mike Merwine had the

rare Basilica Palladiana, Vicenza

building that he was originally looking

to trade. So we decided to trY

something different and see if any one

was interested in buying through a live

auction. I acted as the auctioneer and

nearly seven members ye1led out the

bids. With an opening bid of $200,

the item was quickly bid uP and

ultimately sold for fi425. The winner

was a member from the San Francisco

region. Not sure who it is? Well here

is a clue: the identity of the winning

bidder is an anagram for a qPe of
material used in paving blacktoP.

To close out the convention, attendees

took the scenic drive forty minutes

south west of C'ville to Nellysford, the

home of Billtainer. Nestled atop of

a hill with vistas of the Blue Ridge

Mountains was Bill's beautiful home

and the vast collection of buildings that

he and Dixie had amassed. I asked

Bill what was the greatest challenge he

faced with co-hosting this convention.

His response was straightforward and

simple: the 28 hours of dusting. Not
only did we Bet to view his amazing

building collection but we also were

able to view his beer stein coilection.

In closing, the Executive Commirtee

and I will be working hard to achieve

some identified goals during this next

term. So stay tuned for details about

events and activities to generate greater

visibility for the SBCS and facilitate

greater interaction among its members.

I look forward to the ch'allenges ahead

and ifyou have an idea feel free to drop

me an email atDarronc@aol.com. ili

DarronCopeland Jerrylsbell-Hayes
Stamford,CT Rockwall,TX

darronc@aal.cam faithjeu.:e1r12002@yahoo. com

PRE5IDENT VI(EPRT5IDENT

MikeMemine PeggyThaYer
Allentown, PA San Luis ObisPo, CA

mert73@rtn.com PeggyTbayer@charter.net
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The Buildirg Collector Blog
BY DAVID ROGOWSKI,

ARLINGTON, VA

source for both neu, and estab-

lished building collectors has

been created online.

BuildingC o lle cto r. co m contains souvenir

building news, photos, photo galleries,

videos and links for er-en'building

collector and edifice enthusiast.

My goal is to create an interactire
'building communifi" u'here collectors

share information, knou,ledge and learn

something new. There's an enormous

amount of interesting information out

there and now it can all be in one place

and updated frequentlr'.

Writing and researching information

has been a great deal ofn'ork, but a

labor of love and I'r'e learned so much

in the process. If vou are unfamiliar

with blogs, here's some information
about their structure. Blogs are

published in reverse chronology - the

newest post is on top and all others fall
to the bottom. This encourages readers

to come back frequently and find new

content easily. At the bottom of every

page, you can click on the "older posts"

link which will take you to the previous

page and additional posts.

I've been writing the blog since early

February, so it's already deep with
information. Each post, or article,

contains blue-colored words which are

'hot links' and when clicked upon,

direct you to additional information on

that subject. Click on any of the photos

to bring up a larger view of it. To share

information, I encourage everyone to

comment on any article using the

'comments' link below each post. I also

encourage your suggestions, ideas and

especially content for the blog.

Send me information on a topic you

have researched, found appropriate

links and photos. Email me photos of
your collection for the 'Displays' series

so everyone can view the various and

unique ways we display our collections.

The blog will also be a great way to

publicize the SBCS's events and to

recruit new society members.

It has an easy to remember address:

w w u. B uildingC o lle cto r. co m

Bookmark the site and keep coming

back for your entire souvenir building

collecting news & information. Have a

tip, idea or photos to share? Send me an

email: D a,u e @ buildingco llector. com ::,.

( (ontinued from (over

eventually results in the nervsletter

arriving by mai1. This is a lengthy

process.

Today it seems people desire instant

and frequentlv changing information.

There are many internet rvebsites that

address our collecting passions. Of the

many, three of these include our SBCS

Website maintained bv Mike
Merwine and offers the latest

convention pictures, in color.

InFocusTech offers new buildings for
sale and with links to related collector

interests. Dave Rogowski now has a

personal website that provides building
collecting information, pictures and

video. These sites allow access without
cost to any interested collector.

With the advent of changing

technology, one must ask if the printed

newsletter is still a valid means of
communication to our membership.

Members have asked if the newsletter

could be sent via email. Some have

asked for email and print copies.

Others have suggested the format is

outdated and we only need a website.

But not everyone has a computer or

access to the internet.

Without a printed newsletter, do we

face the potential oflosing long

standing (older, me included)

members? The SBCS Website could

propose the convention and any

collector could download the

reservation form. Over time, would

the conventions dwindle in attendance

or might they increase? Has eBay

substituted the need of communicating

with other collectors for the purpose of
the buy/selVtrade? Based on the

attendance at this year's gathering, it is
obvious that there are those still
interested in a convention.

Are we at a point, as one member

suggested where we need an editor

with the latest technical skills and

ambition to begin a fresh and modern

format? We may be at the crossroads.

Your ideas and comments are always

appreciated. The Efitor can be reached at

SlOtwinspapa@sbcglobal.net or a note

to tle address shorvn on the cover.:il
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The Charlottesville Convention Report in Pictures
This year's convention was particularlywell attended. The Convention Report issue includes an additional 4 pages. We

have tried to identi$, everyone in the pictures, but if we missed you or got it wrong, we apologize in advance. Thanks to

Carol Detweiler andJoseph Kopitz for providing these pictures.

Paul CrorLtther, Mark Fine, Ellie and
Dick Barak at the Dat;is House.

Part of the group infront of our host\
home, the Dax,is House.

Dick Barak, Lynette and Alan Rauch and
Ellie Barak at their sale table.

Center, our conrtention hosts Michael
Bednar and Elizabeth Lazuson.

Perry Benson zuith Bill Trainer inspecting

a buildingfor sale.

Wynn and Ruth Ann Wikman at their
sroap meet table.

Elizabeth Lausson shouing a part of the

collection.

Next year\ conrtention host, Bob Kneisel

u-tith Jerry Isbell-Hays.

Albert Bielecki and,4lbert Wilhelmi III
ntith their group of suap nteet' ilems.

www.SBColle(tors.org
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Our group infront y' thc Rctunda
Bui/ding.

Daoid Rogo-cski h,r.

for show and tel/.

Quite afezu rare built{ings in the Trainer
collection.

Daaid Rogowski, Katharine Isbe/l and
sisterJerry Isbell-Hayes at the szuap meet.

Art Ratner, former president, Darron
Copeland, our nezo president and Pat
Smith.

This almost looks like a large cake

(Trainer collection).

Mark Fine inspecting the latest buildings

fram InFocusTech.

Part of our hast\ collection; note the (Jnion

Dimes Sar-,ings bank.

Our conrtention hosts Michael Bednar and
Elizabeth Lartson.

Chris Borg, zooming in on rare piece.
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Our group getting offthe busfor the

Montice//o tour.

Our immediate past president, Harve1

Silikooitz.

At the suap meet;fom left: Lyn and Lara
Goeke, Carol Detvteiler and Ellie Barak.

W1,nn and Ruth Ann Wykman taith
Marty Gutierrez.

From left; Pat Smith, Hugh Connolly,

Ward Smith, Cary Latuson, Garth

Anderson and Sue Burns.

Jay Hoffman and Dax,id Kel$ in the gift
shop.

Back on the bus;f om left: Perry Benson,

Chris Borg, Tim Botoroff and Jae Ferrl.

Jerry and Al Hays caunting their ralfle

ti&ets.

Our group infront of Monticello.

Mernbers Terry Mycyk and Leslie Burl<e.
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Carol Dettteiler sharing o collectirtg storlt. Mike Merzuine shlrDing his rare building

from Vicenza, Italy.

Fi'om lclif:cing, Da.oid Rogo-aski, P'tul
Croxuther, DicA Barak, Marty Gutierrez,
Clif Detueiler.

Tim Bottotf, MiAe Mertaine, Alan
Rauch, andJohn Meruine zuith a Pisa
toaDer.

Julie Oltrter, Ilarr'\, iv'Iisi.ti iel/o aii,l Krrttt
Myers.

David Rogozuski and oLtr ntrt presi,ient
Darron Copeland.

This shelf is detoted to the architetture of
Caudi in Spain.

Long time membersfam San Francisco

are Judy and Jim Tyree.

From left:,4rt Ratner zaith rrife Martha
and Elizabeth La-uson.

This is the largest collection of ceramic
buildings .Loe have eaer seen.

Jay Mlers admiring the building orna-
ments.

Elizabeth Lo.,oson -- ith Joseph Kopitz.



Paul Hirscharn utith Vince Maiello.From left: Alan Rauch, Mark Fine, Ellie
Barak, Lynette Rauch andAlbert
Wilhelmi IIL

A special casting of the Daais House, the

home of our hosts Michael Bednar and
Elizabeth Lavtsan was presented b1t

InFocusTech.

2009 SBCS Convention
to be in

Los Angeles

Nlarkyour calendars forJune 12-14,2009. The SBCS Convention will be held in Los Angeles, for
the first time since 1998. There will be tours of at least three big collections in the Los Angeles

arree-- some have never been seen before! For our convention hotel, we will try to find an

affordable venue that is also accessible.

We plan to start the festivities on Friday evening, with our annual swap meet occurring on

Saturday. In addition to our planned visit to the homes of three collectors - more collections may

be added later- architectural tours of buildings around Los Angeles may also be added to the
schedule. And what would a convention be without our annual banquet on Saturday night,

hopefully in a trendy or iconic Los Angeles building, followed by r greatbig raffle. On Sunday

morning, no events are yet planned as yet, but there are lots of possibilities. Ifyou have

suggestions for any part of the convention, please call or write convention organizer Bob Kneisel
Lt (626\ 797-2707 or bkinpas@charter.net.

The 2009 SBCS Convention in Los Angeles promises to be a memorable event!

You wont want to miss it.

Full details will follow in the next SBCS Newsletter. See you there!
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My First Convention
BY MARK FINE,

TORONTO, CANADA

I bought mv first sourenir building, a
plastic Statue of Libem t'ank. on mr
first trip to NYC it 79 , 2. Or-er the

years I filled a sheh *-ith souvenirs

from places I'r,e i'isited and pieces that
caught my eve in antique stores, tlea

markets and vard sales, and er-en-

souvenir and gift shop I pass. In the

last few years I'r.e become a litde more

acquisitive, tuming to the internet this

winter. Now, here I rvas, in

Charlottesville, home of Thomas

Jefferson, (a fact that as a Canadian

was not actually on my radar) and for
the weekend the holy grail of souvenir

collecting, the SBCS conlentior.... I
wasn't sure what to expect!

The first person I met Friday morning
in the lobby of the Cavalier Inn, this
yeart convention hotel, was none other
than Katharine Isbell, co-host of last

year's convention in Dal1as. Katherine
and all the other SBCS'ers I met that
morning set the pace for the

weekend... warm, welcoming and

inclusive... I was homelll

After a quick trip downtown to check

out the antique stores (nothing found)
and a walk through the U of V
bookstore (a resin model of the Dome,
not for me - I'm a bit of a metal snob)

and lunch with table ful1 of SBCS'rs, I
joined a tour of the U of V Dome and

grounds, given by Michael Bednar,

professor or of architecture and

husband of our host, Elizabeth
Lawson.

Thomas Jeflerson (TJ) looms large in
this part of the world - who knew?

Turns out he designed and built the

University; bricks, mortar, and the

whole ball of wa-r. Mike was fabulous,

sharing his intimate knowledge of the

campus, the iconic Dome building, the

lawn, the pavilions. On the tour we

learned of the similarities between TJ's

pavilions and The Farm, our guide's

fabulous home that would be the site

of tonight's meet and greet.

That night at the farm I was further
immersed in the SBCS culture,

meeting and talking with fellow
collectors as I wandered from room to

room admiring Elizabeth's wonderful
collection(s), sat sharing bar-b-q and

beverage, ogled the pile ofprizes for
tomorrow's raffle, and of course, loaded

up on rafTle tickets.

Sarurday started with the business

meeting. Darron Copeland was

elected President. Jerry Isbell-Hayes,
was elected VP. Katharine Isbell stood

for Treasurer again, and yours truly
Mark Fine was drafted as Secretary.

Bob Kneisel remains Membership

Chair, Randy Rea (not in attendance

this year) remains Newsletter Editor-
in-Chiefl and Mike Merwine
volunteered to continue as web master.

Bob Kneisel's offer to host the 2009

co--nvention in Los Angeles was

unanimously accepted, Darron

Copeland suggested the possibility of
2010 in the Metro NYC area, and

there was talk of Chicago, Louisville

and Toronto as future convention sites.

Each ofus received an exquisite casting

by InFocus Tech of The Rotunda, this

year's convention souvenir. Mike also

made a casting ofThe Farm, which
would be on sale at the swap meet.

Ahhh - the swap meetl For a first-
timer a veritable candy store of delight.

There were so many 1ovely buildings to

admire and desire, a fever of buying,

selling and of course, swapping... and

an ever-growing table full of offerings

for the raffle. I would have to rethink
the logistics of my luggage.

The afternoon's tour of Charlottesville
and Monticello afforded more time
and opportunity to get to know some

of my fellow collectors. Though these

were all people that I had known for
little better than a day, I felt like part of
a family reunion (the good part, not
the wacky uncle from Depew.)

Saturday night, dinner and the

fabulous raffle... Sunday, brunch at Bill
tainert home, nestled high in the

Blue Ridge mountains, a last chance to

schmooze and then say goodbye to

new friends, and of course an

opportunity to drool over Bill's
remarkable collection.

My first convention far exceeded my
expectations. I look forward to Los
Angeles, to re-connecting with
everyone I met, to learning more about

my little buildings and big buildings. If
you ever find yourself in Toronto, I'd
love to show you some of my favorite

buildings, large and sma17. l,Zi-
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(ROWN POINT,

COTUMBIA RIVER GORGE, OR

BY TANCE G. OtDHAM

Vista House is located on the western

end of the historic Columbia River
highway at Crown Point State Park.

Vista House was built in 1916-1918 as

a memorial to Oregon pioneers and as

a comfort station for those traveling on

the historic Columbia River highway.

\'rista House lies along the Le'wis and

Clark and Oregon tails. Today, a

modern interstate freeway runs just
above the Columbia River nearer the

bottom of the gorge and Vista House

is used an interpretive center. The
octagonal stone structure towers 733

feet above the Columbia River. From
its vantage point, a panoramic view of
the Columbia River and the

surrounding volcanic clilTs in Oregon
and Washington can be viewed.

Samuel Lancasteq Assistant Highway
Engineer for Multnomah County in
L913, supervised the Columbia River
Highway project. Lancaster's proposal

to construct a building on the summit
of Crown Point was another reflection
ofhis desire to inspire the traveller
along the highway and to make the

wonders of the gorge accessible.

Lancaster believed the Crown Point

promontory to be an ideal site for an

observatory from which the view both
up and down the Columbia could be

viewed in silent communion with the

infinite. Lancaster also suggested the

name for the structure.

Old post card shozuing the dedication of Vxta Hause.

Edgar M. Lazarus, a Portland

architect, was selected to design Vista
House in 1915. Vista House is an

example of German 'Art Nouveau"

architecture. The structure is

approximately 44 feet in diameter and

55 feet high. The floors and stairs in
the rotunda and the wainscoting in the

lower 1evel are Tokeen Alaskan marble.

Most of the interior of the rotunda is

light cream and pink Kasota limestone
(marble), including the hard-carved

drinking fountains. The inside of the

dome and its supporting ribs were

painted to simulate the marble and

bronze originally planned for the

structure. The exterior is faced with
light gray sandstone.

The upper windows are greenish

opahzed g1ass. The rotunda windows
are also greenish opalized glass with
clear glass in the viewing areas. The
roof was originally surfaced with
matte-glazed green tiles. The roof was

covered with a copper crown for more

than 50 years.

Vista House was closed in 2001 for
extensive restoration. Vista House was

reopened to the public in the summer

of 2005. During the 2002 exterior

restoration, a new glazed green tile roof
was installed over a protective dome

membrane.

The official opening of the Columbia
River Highway from Portland to Hood
River marked the completion of a

tremendous feat in highway
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construction. On June 6, 7976.

dedication of the highu-av took place at

Crown Point, the same vear that

construction of \rista House u'as

begun.

The construction of Yista House u'as

completed b1. Ilultnom;rh Cor-rnn,

under the direction oiJohn B. \-eon,

Multnomah Counn- roadmaster. Plans

for the interior decor.rtion. uere

furnished by Samuel Lanc,rsrer. Total
cost of the Vista House con:truction
was approximatelv S100,000.00. Vista
House was listed in the National

Register of Historic Places in 1974.

There has been some l<rnd of
commercial activity in the \,'ista House

since its inception. Cross & Dimmitt
produced and sold post cards in the

building for many of its early 1,ears.
There was a gift shop in operation bv a

succession of concessionaires for manv

years. In 7982, the Friends ot Vista
House formed and worked in
cooperation with Oregon Parks and

Recreation Department to provide

more education to the public and

operate the building in a more

interpretive manner. The friends

Bottom tiet: {the plaster replica of Vista
House made in 1991for the 75th
dnnt,Ltersar!.

@
operate a gallery in the lower level to

raise funds for the interpretive and

restoration projects.

Several miniature replicas have been

made of Vista House over the years.

The official replicas were both made of
plaster. The oldest plaster replica was

made in the 1950s and is listed as No.

1279 in Weingarten and Majua's book,

M onumenta I Minia ture s. This source

assigns a rarity rating ofIV and a value

less than $50. A newer plaster model

was sold in 1991for the 75th

anniversary of Vista House. This
replica was manufactured by the

Stevens Wagon Wheel Pottery Works,
Boring, OR, which does not appear to

be in business any longer. I obtained

one of the newer plaster repiicas from
an eBay auction in 2000 for $55.50. In
2005, I had Mike Merwine, InFocus

Tech., cast pewter models using my

p1,,.ster repJica as a pirttern. Thc peu..ter

replica is sl rown below.

Vista House at Crozun Point oaerlooking
the Columbia Rioer Gorge.

Vista House peruter replica castfrom plaster model by InFocus Tech. The dimensians are 3
e" dia. x 2" ta//.
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WANTED

Barry Hoffman,
Westwood, MA,
has a list of
speci{ic buildings

he is looking to
acquire for his

collection. Contact
Barry at

pakistan@tiac.net

-iDources
SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE

For the new or the seasoned

collector who may have

missed this pewter piece

from Australia. The Sydney

Opera House is available at

the gift shop. Available

online at

www. sydneyoperahouse. com

Rare Buildings
Update

Steve Viola, NYC, continues with his

quest for buildings. Here are some of
his rare finds.

r

575 Stoneridge Drive

5an [uis Obispo, (alifornia 93401

Conq)ention attendees receioed an
exclusitse replica of Jffirsoni Rotunda

&

Mike Merwine
1 135 Brook Ave

Allentown pn reiog

Citadelle, Haiti

Kasteel Rosendael Heyashida Hotel
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